Press Release
Plustek Releases Two New All-in-One Mobile Video Recorders
MVR surveillance on-the-go, with Plustek EasyLink Utility, offers high reliability surveillance
supporting up to 8 channels of live stream videos

Taipei, Taiwan (May 5, 2014) – Plustek Inc., (http://plusteksecurity.com/) the
leading manufacturer of innovative Linux-based embedded surveillance management
devices, is pleased to announce the two all-in-one mobile video recorder products,
Mobile VX-C540 (4-channel MVR) and Mobile 580VX3 (8-channel MVR), to its security
product line. Remote video surveillance for on-the-go vehicle is becoming pivotal for
fleet managements, the reliable and fully integrated MVRs makes it easier for
organizations to use, manage and deploy video surveillances. The Plustek EasyLink
Utility eliminates the barrier of complicated remote access, which in turn, eases
managements to keep track what is essential and respond to imperative alerts.
“The fully-featured mobile video recorder with anti-vibration V-technology are
designed to withstand shock, vibrations and temperature fluctuations, making them
ideal for use on trucks, buses, trains, etc.” said Karen Ku, General Sales Director of
Plustek. “We’ve took into account of the various transit environments on-the-road,
enhanced our recorders to offer an all-inclusive device for instant remote live
monitoring, recording, accessing superior quality recorded footage, managing and
gathering data all in one central location.”
The versatile Mobile VX-C540 and Mobile VX-C580, a series of surveillance recorders
fully integrated with 3G cellular networks and high speed WiFi/HotSpot, provides
management real-time monitoring access and storage backup needs even when
network infrastructure is not available. Furthermore, the device also includes built-in
GPS receiver automatically records driving routes, G-sensor, temperature sensor,
heater, ACC control with (9~36V of DC smart power), delivers power for connected
cameras, built-in anti-vibration mechanism (V-Technology) and molex or m12
connector designs to quickly and securely lock and prevent disconnection while in
transit. The new Plustek mobile video recorder series includes everything you need for
mobile on-the-go surveillance.

Sales/Purchase Information:
The Mobile VX-C540 and Mobile VX-C580 are now available from authorized Plustek
resellers. Detailed specifications are available online at
http://plusteksecurity.com/products/mobile-recorders/
###

About Plustek Security
Plustek is a global imaging and IP surveillance solution manufacturer. The company
manufactures and ships high quality imaging products to buyers worldwide.
In business since 1986, Plustek is able to provide just-in-time manufacturing and
engineering expertise. Through a combination of design innovation and strict
attention to usability and manufacturing excellence, Plustek’s security solutions are
renown for implementation of Linux OS, their excellent scalability for third-party
integration and impressive record of success in the transportation market.
In addition to sales and support offices worldwide, the company’s Taiwan-based R&D
and factories provide superior engineering and manufacturing enabling Plustek to
bring high-quality surveillance products to market in a timely fashion. Plustek is the
proud member of ONVIF, also member of ESA (Electronic Security Association) and
SIA (Security Industry Association).
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